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Business Conditions and Outlook

FIFT H  District trade recovered in November to ap
proximately the same level that prevailed in Septem

ber, and thus reversed the injurious effects of the coal and 
steel strikes in October. Industrial production also con
tinued the upward trend which had been in evidence 
since mid-summer. Employment in November held 
about the same level as in October, with gains in some 
industries offsetting seasonal losses in others. Cutbacks 
in civilian employment at defense establishments, 

. amounting to 149,000 nationally, have fallen somewhat 
more heavily on the Fifth District due to the larger 
proportion normally occupied here. Construction activ
ity in November continued to highlight the District's 
economic activity by rising substantially and supersea- 
sonally from October to November. District bank deb
its interestingly were just 1% lower in November than 
in October, and 4% under a year earlier—since these 
figures represent aggregate spending, at prices which 
average at least 5% less than a year earlier, they offer 
a significant measure of comparative business volume.

Minimum Wage
The new minimum wage law which takes effect on 

January 25, 1950, will presumably have considerable ef
fect on some Fifth District industries. From Depart
ment of Labor reports during 1949 it would appear that 
approximately 45% of employees in the work clothing 
industry were being paid less than the 75c minimum, 
41% in power launderies, 27 % in men's seamless ho
siery, and 20% in children's seamless hosiery. Other 
industries with proportionately smaller numbers receiv
ing less than the minimum, but which will nevertheless 
require some upward revision in wages, include furni
ture, full-fashioned hosiery, and lumber and timber.

Construction
Construction contract awards rose, after seasonal ad

justment, in all major categories from October to 
November, with the exception of factory buildings. For 
eleven months total construction contracts were 10% 
higher than a year ago. The increase came in apart
ments and hotels, and shelter other than one or two 
family houses, commercial and other non-residential 
buildings. Lower activity for the eleven months was

noted primarily in manufacturing and, to a lesser ex
tent, in educational buildings and one and two family 
houses. Apartments and hotels, which accounted for 
17.8% of total awards in this District for the period 
cited can hardly be expected to continue at the high level 
prevailing in the last half of 1949, since the liberal 
financing terms for this type of structure expire at the 
end of this year.

Paper and paperboard mills are operating at near- 
capacity levels, and demand is sufficient to give a strong 
tone to the price structure. The bag trade is taking full 
advantage of the burlap shortage and boxboard is in 
strong demand. Employment levels have been pointing 
upward but capacity operations are being attained with 
fewer employees this year than was the case a year ago.

Furniture manufacturing in the District has been 
stepped up despite substantial reduction in new business 
in October and an easing at the retail level in November. 
The furniture makers’ demand for hardwood is still 
persistent, and with the continued growth in residential 
construction the outlook for the furniture business ap
pears to be good.

Rayon shipments established a new high level in 
November and several producers have raised filament 
yarn prices approximately 4%. Demand for staple fiber 
is greater than the domestic output, and imports have 
picked up quite substantially. This heavy demand un
doubtedly accounts for the fact that domestic producers 
are able to sell their output at a price 2c higher than the 
foreign product.

The cotton textile industry continued its upward 
trend in November, with cotton consumption and spin- 
dle-hour operation rising 3% and 4% respectively, 
from October to November. Moderate amounts of re
selling of 80-square prints at price concessions occurred 
in the first half of December, but these sales have dried 
up and the market price structure has generally been 
firm. Demand has increased at the finishers’ level and 
this portends a continued level of mill operations well 
into 1950.
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Trade reports had shown some fear of price weakness 
in nylon hosiery after the turn of the year, but the re
duction in allocations of nylon yarn, together with the 
effects of the new minimum wage, will probably allay 
these price fears. There are, however, indications that 
some promotional price-cuts will be witnessed in Janu
ary or February. The production outlook is somewhat 
indeterminate at this time, owing to producers’ inability 
to appraise the yarn supply situation. I f , as trade reports 
have it, approximately twice as much nylon was deliv
ered in 1949 as was necessary for the hosiery produced, 
then future production will be determined by demand, 
which at this time would seem to be quite good.

Mill operators have been agreeably surprised at the 
amount of strength in the demand for lumber which 
prevailed up to the middle of December. Signs of sea
sonal weakening are faint and producers anticipate sev
eral months of continued good business into 1950. The 
75c minimum wage is expected to have considerable 
repercussions in the lumber industry, but it is believed, 
in the trade, that the marginal mills will shut down. 
Resulting wage increases will make it more difficult for
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Southern operators to compete with the West Coast 
operators, since it is doubtful whether or not these costs 
can be passed on in prices.

The work clothing industry, currently operating at 
capacity levels, is confronted with a wage increase for 
nearly half of its workers. The upchange in costs should 
not handicap Southern operators in the long run, but

Continued on page 7

B U S IN E S S  IN D E X E S — F IF T H
AVERAGE DAILY 1935-39=

Nov.
1949

F E D E R A L  R E SE R V E  D IST R IC T
100— SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

Oct. Sept. Nov. %  Change— L atest Month 
1949 1949 1948 Prev. Mo. Year ago

New Passenger Car Registration* ............................................. 211 209 147 +  1 +  66
New Commercial Car Registrations .................................... 197 200 190 —  2 +  2
Bank Debits .......................................................................................... 323 327 357 337 —  1 —  4
Bituminous Coal Production .......................................................... 135 13 50 166 +  938 —  19
Building Contracts Awarded, Total .......................................... 521 421r 617 283 +  24 +  84

Commercial Construction Contracts ................................ 324 288 325 368 +  13 —  12
M anufacturing Construction Contracts ........................... 146 353 158 117 —  59 +  25
Public Works and U tilities ................................................... 562 224 562 163 +  151 +  245
Residential Construction Contracts .................................. 616 545r 756r 391r +  13 +  58
Apartments and Hotels .......................................................... 1128 949 1552 420 +  19 +  169
One and Two Fam ily Houses ............................................... 523 396 452 423 +  32 +  24

Building Permits Issued ................................................................ 400 482 423 277 —  17 +  44
Business Failures—N o........................................................................ 135 97 114 46 +  39 +  193
Cigarette Production ......................................................................... 237 203 240 235 +  17 +  1

147 143 142 129 +  3 +  14
Cotton Spindle Hours .................................................................... 144 138 137 132 +  4 +  »
Department Store Salesf ................................................................ 306 295 306 313 +  4 —  2
Department Store Stocksf .............................................................. 295 305 295 323 —  3 —  9
Electrical Power Production .......................................................... 265 261 264 +  2 ■—  4
Furniture M fgs: Ordersf ................................................................ 290 494 238 —  41 —  1
Furniture M fgs: Shipmentsf ......................................................... 281 288 314 —  2 —  9
Furniture M fgs: Unfilled Ordersf ............................................. 627 639 537 —  2 —  8
Furniture— Retail :f $

182 200 198r 180 —  10 +  1
200 213 240r 258 —  6 —  22
176 181 182r 163 —  3 —  20
125 124 118r 107 +  1 +  17
159 158 163r 174 +  1 —  9
138 140 135r 156 —  1 —  12

Household Appliance Store Sales ............................................... 122p 125r 110 114 —  2 +  7
Life Insurance Sales ......... ............................................................... 253 246 250 241 +  3 +  5

514 476 398 382 +  8 +  35
252 243 248 262 +  4 —  4
157 130 157 181 +  21 —  13

Electrical Goods** ........................................................................... 47 52 52 95 —  10 —  51
245 235 266 251 +  4 —  2
131 118 161 159 +  11 —  18

Industrial Supplies** ..................................................................... 246 244 291 510 +  1 —  52
Paper and Its Products** .......................................................... 146 140 149 154 +  4 —  5
Tobacco and Its Products** ....................................................... 65 68 68 91 —  4 —  29

* Not seasonally adjusted 
** 1938-41=100 
f Revised Series—back figures available on request, 
t  1941=100
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Expenditures for Plant and Equipment
Some Important Features of Capital Spending in the Fifth District

If incomes in the Fifth District are to be raised to a 
level approximating the national average, considerable 
capital equipment must be added to its industrial struc
ture. Latest overall information (the Census of Manu
factures for 1947) supports the presumption that the 
volume of spending for new plant and equipment in the 
District in relation to the nation’s total is not sufficient 
to improve the District’s relative income position.

One of the more significant economic aspects of the 
Fifth District economy is its relatively low level of in
come payments. For every $1,000 of income received 
by persons throughout the nation in 1948, people in this 
District received only $810. If income payments per 
capita in this District had equalled those of the nation, 
over $3.5 billion would have been added to the purchas
ing power of the District in that year.

It is sometimes claimed that one of the reasons for the 
gap between incomes in the South and the rest of the 
country is the low productivity of southern workers. 
This is not due to inherent inefficiency on the part of 
southern labor, but stems from the fact that on the av
erage, workers in southern manufacturing plants are 
equipped with less industrial capital than workers in the 
North and in the industrial sections of the Mid-West. 
More industries are needed to engage in finished process
ing and in more complex productive operations than are 
characteristic of the bulk of the South’s existing manu
facturing enterprises. Resulting higher ratios of capital 
equipment to labor and the increase in value added by

manufacturing would undoubtedly lead to higher per 
capita income payments.

Failure to Exceed National Performance
Total expenditures for new plant and equipment in 

this District amounted to around $522 million in 1947, 
an increase of 370 per cent over the $111 million re
ported for 1939. For the nation the increase amounted 
to 381 per cent. In a second important test of manu
facturing development, the increase in production work
ers, the District also lagged behind national growth—37 
per cent as compared with 53 per cent (see Monthly 
Review, November 1949). Only with respect to value 
added by manufacturing has the District matched the 
national rate of increase (see Monthly Review, June 
1949). Thus, on balance the District’s relative gains in 
industrial development are not as significant as a com
parison of pre-war data with recent information might 
imply.

Failure of the District’s plant and equipment outlays 
to increase as a percentage of the total for the country 
is slightly disappointing. Actually, the ratio declined 
from 8.9 per cent in 1939 to 8.7 per cent in 1947. In 
comparison with the figure for the latter year, the Dis
trict accounted for 8.6 per cent of the nation’s produc
tion workers in manufacturing and 9.4 per cent of the 
total population.

Undoubtedly, the District must achieve gains that 
exceed the national averages if it is to close the gap 
between its per capita income payments and the nation’s.

EXPENDITURES FOR NEW MANUFACTURING PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
CHART I  CHART H

DOLLARS PER CAPITA DOLLARS PER PRODUCTION WORKER

DATA FROM CENSUS OF MANUFACTURING : 1947
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Per Capita Outlays Below U. S. Average
New capital expenditures in manufacturing in the 

District, reduced to a per capita basis, amounted to 
$39.06 in 1947—about 7 per cent less than the amount 
for the nation and 15 per cent less than the outlays in 
New England. As shown in Chart 1, the range of per 
capita expenditures for new plant and equipment was 
considerable among the states of the District. Such fig
ures must, of course, be used with caution since they 
may merely reflect concentration in a single year of out
lays by a small number of large producers. However, 
the data are indicative of the need in the District as a 
whole of a greater expansion of manufacturing facili
ties in general and more durable-goods industries in 
particular—if the desired goal is higher per capita in
come payments.

In addition to the variables of population and relative 
importance of manufacturing, the wide range of per 
capita expenditures among Fifth District states is a 
function of the differences in the most important types 
of manufacturing in each state. In Maryland, which 
ranked seventh in the nation in such outlays, there are 
2,825 manufacturing establishments—one for every 747 
persons in the state. Although there is a fairly heavy 
concentration in food and apparel industries, large num
bers of establishments are found in the durable-goods 
field. As a result, Maryland's capital outlays are boosted 
by heavy per-establishment expenditures characteristic 
of such industries as petroleum and coal products, pri

larger than the District average and $251 above the 
national average, due mainly to the significance of high 
capital equipment industries such as petroleum and coal 
products, chemicals, primary metals, machinery, and 
stone, clay and glass products.

A look at Chart 2 reveals the favorable position of 
the District in relation to the country as a whole. On a 
production worker basis, the Fifth District spent $510 
for new plant and equipment as compared to the $504

mary metals, paper and allied products, chemicals, and 
electrical equipment.

In South Carolina, where there are 2,138 manufac
turing establishments or one for every 902 persons, 
there is, by contrast, a heavy concentration in three in
dustries—lumber, food, and textiles—which accounts 
for over two-thirds of all plants. With less than 3 per 
cent of all the textile mills in the country, South Caro
lina accounted for almost 11 per cent of the nation’s ex
penditures for new textile plant and equipment. This 
provided the bulk—almost two-thirds—of capital spend
ing by manufacturing plants in this state. Paper and 
allied products was the only other important industry 
with high per-establishment expenditures, but the small 
number of such plants, fifteen in all, limited total out
lays to $6.4 million. Other important manufacturing in
dustries in the state, such as lumber and food, had rela
tively low capital expenditures per establishment, and 
heavy spending industries like rubber, primary metals, 
transportation equipment, and machinery were almost 
negligible.

High Ratio to Production Workers
Plant and equipment outlays of Fifth District manu

facturers on a production worker basis are shown in 
Chart 2, and as might be expected, the range among the 
states is much narrower than it is on a per capita basis. 
Also, there is a shift in the order of rank among the 
states. West Virginia leads with an amount $245

expended in the entire country, but the favorable com
parison is qualified by the possibility that it resulted 
from a lower rate of increase in workers rather than 
through a relatively higher rate of capital outlays. In 
1939 the District average was below that of the nation, 
but between that year and 1948, expenditures for new 
plant and equipment increased 381 per cent throughout 
the country and 371 per cent in the District. For the 
same years the increase in production workers was 53

TABLE I
New Plant and Equipment Outlays—1947 

In Manufacturing—Fifth District 
(Millions of Dollars)

Md. D.C. Va. W.Va. N.C. S.C. 5th
New Construction ............................ ....................  49.1 1.0 33.9 27.4 42.8 20.2 174.4
New Equipment ................................ ....................  74.5 3.5 78.5 55.0 94.8 41.6 347.9

Total ........................................... ....................  123.6 4.5 112.4* 82.4 137.6 61.8 522.3*

Source: Census of Manufactures: 1947; Series MC100-8.

* Totals do not agree with totals shown in Table II because of omission of expenditures by rubber industries in Vir
ginia.
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per cent in the nation and only 37 per cent in the Dis
trict. The result was the superior showing referred to 
for the District in 1947.

Interestingly, expenditures per production worker in 
each state of this District exceeded—in most instances 
by very wide margins—the average for New England. 
Furthermore, the District average exceeded the amounts 
expended in such industrial states as Illinois, New Jer
sey, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

Conclusion
On the whole, the most recent data for plant and 

equipment expenditures by manufacturing establish
ments in the Fifth District show a fairly favorable pic
ture. When these figures are compared, however, with 
similar data for 1939 and with the outlays for the nation, 
there is some indication that such spending has not in
creased sufficiently in the District to contribute mate
rially to closing the gap between District and national 
industrial development and income payments.

Prior to 1930 relatively low incomes in the District 
resulted in a migration of population to other sections 
of the country—in large part to the northeastern and 
mid-western industrial areas. Increased industrializa
tion points up another means of approaching the prob
lem—capital additions and replacements by manufac
turing establishments. But in order to realize fully the 
gains that may be derived from industrialization, new 
capital creation will have to proceed at a relatively 
greater rate in the District than in the nation.

All significant forecasts of business conditions in 1950 
emphasize the dominant influence of expenditures for 
plant and equipment. The course of such outlays, it is 
generally agreed, will have an important effect upon 
coming trends in business activity. In addition to its 
interest in these important results of capital expendi
tures, the Fifth District has a particular interest in the 
long-run trend of such outlays, for an accelerated rate 
of industrial development is an effective means of cor
recting the deficiency of income payments in this District.

TABLE II
Expenditures for New Plant and Equipment in Manufacturing—1947 

By Industry Groups and States of Fifth Federal Reserve District 
(Thousands of Dollars)

Md. D.C. Va. W.Va. N.C. S.C. 5th
Textile Mill Products .........................................  1,720 --------------  21,009 1,264 73,390 39,448 136,831
Chemical & Allied Products -------------------  14,885 40 40,266 33,545 4,047 2,107 94,890
Primary Metals ..................................................... 48,415 --------------  1,296 12,625 479 471 63,286
Food & Kindred Products ______________  12,941 2,047 9,487 4,004 7,272 3,548 39,299
Paper & Allied Products _______________  4,867 294 7,887 688 15,711 6,386 35,833
Stone, Clay & G lass............................................... 10,054 130 8,768 8,996 2,519 1,978 32,445
Tobacco Manufacturers ....................................... 9 --------------  5,622 --------------- 15,656 --------------  21,287
Lumber (except Furniture) _____________ 1,254 --------------  3,254 1,202 5,580 4,198 15,488
Furniture & F ixtures.............................................  432 --------------- 4,394 278 6,311 669 12,084
Fabricated Metals ................................................. 6,506 181 1,029 2,515 1,006 100 11,337
Machinery (excl. Electrical) -------------------  5,654 --------------  293 1,158 1,132 --------------  8,237
Printing & Publishing...... ....................................  2,099 1,683 1,537 591 1,213 425 7,548
Petroleum & Coal Products _____________ 5,757 -------------- ----------69 (1) ---------------  ------------  5,826
Apparel & Allied Products ______________ 1,572 8 1,313 113 1,313 1,330 5,649
Transportation E quipm ent_______________ 2,213 --------------  3,184 --------------  217 --------------  5,614
Electrical Machinery ............................................. 1,934 11   1,288 ---------------  ------------  3,233
Rubber Products....... ............................................  1,833 --------------    (1) ---------------  ------------  1,833
Leather & Products............................................... 379 --------------- 408 127 219 6 1,139
Instruments ............................................................  74 4   1 5 -------------------------84
Miscellaneous Manufacturers ____________ 1,001 104 1,772 512 1,513 1,078 5,980

Total ................................................................  123,599 4,502 111,588 82,332 137,583 61,744 521,348

(1) Withheld to avoid disclosing figures for individual companies.

Source: U.S. Census of Mfrs: 1947; Series MC108, MC119, MC139, MC142, MC147.
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November Call Report Shows Principal Accounts Rising
Loans of Fifth District Member Banks, which had 

been rising sharply since July, reached an all-time high 
on the November 1 call date. This reversed the down 
trend associated with the moderate recession of the first 
half of 1949. The slight credit tightness which could be 
seen in the June 30 report of condition had largely dis
appeared by November. Apparently banks, having de
cided that the basic economic situation in the District 
was sound and the outlook favorable, have been acting 
on that decision. The overall picture presented by the 
November report of condition is optimistic—there is a 
strong demand for loans, bankers feel that credit risks 
are good, the necessary reserves for meeting the loan 
demand are available.

Easing of credit during the period has been largely 
due to the lowering of reserve requirements by the Fed
eral Reserve System during the second and third quar
ters of the year. Between May 1 and November 1 re
quired reserves against demand deposits were lowered 
by four percentage points for all classes of banks, and 
those required against time deposits were lowered two 
and one-half percentage points. Current reserve re
quirements of eighteen and five per cent (against de
mand and time deposits respectively) for reserve city 
banks and of twelve and five per cent for country mem
ber banks are the lowest since November 1, 1941.

Adjusted demand deposits of Fifth District member 
banks, which reached a post-war low in June, recovered 
to only slightly below the record levels of year-end 1947 
and 1948. If this more-than-seasonal increase contin
ued, year-end results (when available) would show ad
justed demand deposits at an all-time high.

Approximately $170 million of assets of Fifth Dis
trict member banks was freed by the lowering of reserve 
requirements, which enabled member banks to meet the 
revived demand for loans with no difficulty, and pro
vided a surplus which has chiefly found its way into 
expanded holdings of U. S. Government securities. The 
$290 million increase in total loans and investments was 
accomplished with only a slight decrease in the holdings 
of cash assets by member banks, due to the seasonal in
crease in cash assets which parallels the seasonal expan
sion of deposits. The $190 million expansion in holdings 
of Governments was largely in short maturities which 
will automatically provide additional loanable funds, if 
needed, as they mature.

A trend toward more permanent investment in other 
securities was indicated by a ten per cent increase in 
holdings from June 30 ($270 million) to November 1 
($297 million). Most of this expansion was in holdings 
of municipal securities.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES—MEMBER BANKS FIFTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
(Amounts in thousands of dollars)

Nov. 1, June 30, Dec. 31,
1949 1949 1948

ASSETS
Loans and investments ...................................................................................................................... 4.521,881 4,231,810 4,302,496

Loans (including overdrafts) ....................................................................................................... 1,596,957 1,524,267 1,586,079
U .S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ....................................................... 2,628,239 2,437,884 2,453,292
Other securities ................................................................................................................................... 296,685 269,659 262,125

Reserves, cash, and bank balances .................................................................................................. 1,432,194 1,478,047 1,646,057
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................................................................................... 669,682 765,156 849,151
Cash in vault ....................................................................................................................................... 120,410 119,413 113,000
Balances with banks .......................................................................................................................... 375,284 332,320 366,063
Cash items in process of collection ............................................................................................ 266,818 261,158 317,843

Other assets ................................................................................ ............................................................... 77,680 72,806 69,786
Total assets ..........................................................................................................................

LIABILITIES

6,031,755 5,782,663 6,018,339

Demand Deposits ..................................................................................................................................... 4,245,071 4,011,835 4,311,648
Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ........................................................................... 3,324,330 3,189,614 3,335,924
U.S. Government ................................................................................................................................. 112,344 68,3(78 99,500
Banks ...................................................................................................................................................... 436,190 377,614 453,607
Other ....................................................................................................................................................... 372,207 376,229 422,617

Time Deposits ....................... .................................................................................................................... 1,341,055 1,339,360 1,292,999
Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ........................................................................ 1,258,059 1,257,403 1,249,421
U.S. Government and Postal Savings ..................................................................................... 29,116 25,889 16,346
States and Political subdivisions ................................................................................................ 52,923 55,079 25,808

957 989 1,424
Total deposits ............................................................................................................................................ 5,586,126 5,351,195 5,604,647
Borrowings .................................................................................................................................................. 5,315 3,980 1,465
Other liabilities ..................................................................................................................................... 32,283 32,962 29,354

Total liabilities .................................................................................................................. 5,623,724 5,388,137 5,635,466
Total Capital Accounts ...................................................................................................................... 408,031 394,526 382,873
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ...................................................................................... 6,031,755 5,782,663 6,018,339
Demand deposits adjusted .................................................................................................................. 3,429,719 3,304,685 3,440,698
Number of banks .................................................................................................................................... 480 479 478
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PRINCIPAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF MEMBER BANKS
UNITED STATES AND FIFTH DISTRICT

(L A S T  WEDNESDAY OF MONTH F IG U R E S )

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
5th Dist. BILLIONS OF DOLLARS

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
5th. Dist. BILLIONS OF DOLLARS u s. 5th Dist. BILLIONS OF, DOLLARS U.S.

DEMAND DEPOSITS ADJ.
5th. Dist. BILLIONS OF DOLLARS u s

TIME DEPOSITS
5th. Dist. BILLIONS OF DOLLARS y.S.

TOTAL DEPOSITS
5th. Dist. BILLIONS OF DOLLARS U.S.

Partly Estim ated. i c ■„ • Fifth District, Nov. 30, 1949Figure Plotted- Uni(ed sta leSi 0c, 26,1949

Business Conditions and Outlook
Continued from page 2

it will change their competitive position and may result 
in some temporary reduction in operations in early 1950.

Stabilization of prices in the textile and hosiery in
dustries has brought with it a resumption in machinery 
purchases. These have picked up considerably in recent 
weeks, and are reflected in the order books of New Eng
land and Pennsylvania textile machinery manufacturers.

Department store sales, seasonally adjusted, rose 4% 
in November to a level 2% under a year ago. Sales per
formances have been somewhat spotty, with women’s 
apparel slow and home furnishings quite active. Tele
vision has increased sharply this season, as the accom
panying chart of radio, television, musical instruments, 
etc., indicates. Year-end indications were that Christ

mas business was running ahead of the previous year in 
units but slightly behind in dollar totals.

Summary
Despite the fact that the bituminous coal situation 

continues in an unhealthy condition and agricultural in
comes are likely to show some further reduction in 1950, 
business in the Fifth District continues to show improve
ment. Such improvement is no longer selective but is 
fairly generally reflected in all segments of industry. 
Sales of automobiles have continued at very high levels 
and reductions in November have been due primarily 
to lower factory deliveries. The wholesale trades have 
recovered fairly generally and furniture store sales de
spite the drop in November were still high at year-end.
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Farm Credit and the Outlook for 1950
Farm ers in the Fifth D istrict should expect somewhat lower prices and smaller incomes in 1950. Acreages 

of cotton and peanuts, two of the most important cash crops in the District, will be reduced. In  view of the out
look, many farmers—and their bankers—will be thinking of changes, such as more efficient operation, enlarge
ment of farms, and perhaps expanded livestock and poultry production. Additional farm  credit will be needed 
from banks and other lenders to help finance prospective farm adjustments.

The agricultural outlook for 1950 shows the continu
ing need for agricultural adjustment in this area. If the 
gradual downtrend in farm prices and reductions in 
acreages of important cash crops continues as expected, 
it will reduce farm incomes unless farmers can adjust 
their operations to changing economic conditions. Some 
changes which appear desirable are: (1) more efficient 
farm management, (2) 
larger and more produc
tive farms, and (3) expan
sion of livestock and poul
try  production. In making 
these changes many farm
ers will need additional 
credit. Banks and other 
farm lenders have an op
portunity to assist farmers 
in planning and financing 
those adjustments which 
are economically sound.

Net Income Falls in 1949
In 1949—the fourth full 

year after the war-—
American agriculture con
tinued its adjustment to 
peacetime conditions. Pro
duction was high. Stocks 
of most important crops 
were increasing. Prices of 
farm products continued 
downward for the second 
year. Production costs de
clined more slowly, and both gross and net farm in
come were well below the high levels of 1948.

Gross farm income—the sum of cash receipts from 
marketings, Government payments, value of home-used 
products, and the rental value of farm homes—totaled 
$32.0 billion. Only 1947 and 1948 had been higher, 
while in 1939 gross farm income was only $10.5 billion.

Net farm income was approximately $14 billion in
1949. This was less than the net income received in 
each of the three previous years: 1946—$15.0 billion; 
1947—$17.8 billion; 1948—$16.7 billion. At $14 billion 
net income was over three times the 1939 figure of $4.5 
billion, but when allowance was made for the increased 
cost of living, 1949's net income would buy only about 
42 per cent more.

Agriculture as a whole was still in good financial con
dition. In 1949 farmers held $21.9 billion in cash, bank 
deposits, and other financial assets, while total liabilities 
were $11.2 billion. Interestingly, this may be compared 
with 1940 when farmers had $10.0 billion in liabilities 
and only $5.0 billion in financial assets. Real-estate debt 
in 1949 was $5.1 billion and well below the 1940 figure

of $6.6 billion.
Outlook for 1950— 
Lower Prices and 
Smaller Incomes

Farm prices a n d  i n- 
comes, as previously sug
gested, are likely to con
tinue to drift downward in
1950. No sharp break in 
prices is expected, but in 
spite of heavy Govern
ment outlays, for price 
support, prices received 
will fall more than the 
prices farmers pay. The 
Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics expects that 
gross farm income in 1950 
will be off 10 per cent 
from 1949, and net income 
will be off about 16 per 
cent.

Demand for farm pro
ducts will be somewhat 
weaker, BA E’s economists 

believe, but will still be relatively strong because of 
a high level of business activity and export demand. 
High level Government expenditures and a strong 
demand for moderate-priced housing are considered 
sustaining factors in the business outlook. The 
conclusion: “Prospects for 1950 add up to slightly 
smaller total employment, somewhat lower incomes and 
smaller worker demand for farm products.”

No substantial weakening in the foreign demand for 
farm products is likely in 1950, but some decline is ex
pected. Tobacco and cotton exports will probably be 
about as high as they were in 1949. About two-thirds 
of our agricultural exports are financed by foreign aid 
programs, and long-run prospects for exports when 
such aid is reduced appear less favorable.

NET FARM INCOME - UNITED STATES
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS

1 9 3 9  1940 |9 4 | 1942 ,9 4 3  1944 ,9 4 5  1946 ,9 4 7  1948 1 9 4 9  1950
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Tobacco Parity Higher
The national flue-cured allotment in 1950 will be 970,- 

000 acres, 10,000 more than were allotted in 1949. Be
cause of a new method of computing tobacco parity, the 
1950 support price will be two or three cents above the 
1949 support of 42.5 cents. The average market price 
may also be higher than the 49 cents received by growers 
in 1949 because of the higher support price.

Exports of unmanufactured tobacco probably to
taled 465 million pounds in 1949 and any possible decline 
in 1950 is likely to be small. Cigarette consumption in
1949 is estimated at 358 billion—the highest on record— 
and consumption in 1950 may be even higher.

Cotton Acreage Reduced
Total cotton production in 1949 was 16.0 million 

bales, about 8 per cent more than in 1948, and carry
over at the beginning of the crop year was 5.2 million 
bales. Yields in the Fifth District averaged much lower 
than in 1948, and the crop was about 34 per cent smaller.

Domestic mill consumption in the 1948 crop year was 
7.8 million bales and 4.8 million were exported. Total 
disappearance in the current year will probably be about 
the same as last season, and carryover at the end of the 
year may reach 8.2 million bales.

Cotton farmers approved marketing quotas in De
cember although many farmers were not satisfied with 
their acreage allotments. The national acreage allotment 
of 21 million acres for 1950 is 22 per cent less than was 
harvested in 1949. State acreage allotments in the Fifth 
District call for the following reductions from the 1949 
harvested acreage: South Carolina, 19 per cent; North 
Carolina, 11 per cent; and Virginia, 11 per cent.

Cotton prices are expected to be at the 90 per cent 
of parity support level for the 1950 crop and only slight
ly below 1949.

Peanut Allotments Cut
Peanut production in 1949 totaled 1,846 million 

pounds, and the price was supported at 90 per cent of 
parity, or about 10.5 cents per pound. The support price 
may be slightly lower in 1950, and the national acreage 
allotment will be cut 20 per cent. Acreage reductions in 
the Fifth District include: South Carolina, 28 per cent; 
North Carolina, 7 per cent; and Virginia, none.

Further reductions in peanut allotments can be ex
pected if the present support price is maintained. At the 
present support price there is little demand for peanuts 
for oil or export, and is it is unlikely that the demand for 
peanuts to be used in edible products will be much over 
one billion pounds.

Poultry and Egg Prices Down
Prices of eggs and chickens, including broilers, will 

probably average lower in 19501 than in 1949 and sup
plies will be abundant. Poultry and egg prices were 
lower last year, and many farmers and broiler producers 
found production less profitable. During the summer

of 1949 broiler prices in North Carolina, for example, 
were about 10 cents per pound under the previous year. 
Similarly, the November 1949 price of turkeys in Vir
ginia was 36 cents a pound, as compared to 48 cents a 
year earlier.

Because of the lower prices expected, chicken and 
turkey output in 1950 may be under 1949. However, 
some farmers will expand production because they have 
plenty of feed and less labor will be required next year 
for cotton and peanuts. Prices of eggs and turkeys were 
supported in 1949, and egg support will continue in
1950 at a national average farm price of 37 cents a dozen.

Meat Production Increases
Meat production increased slightly in 1949. Nearly 

15 per cent more sows farrowed in the spring of 1949, 
and hog prices in the last three months of the year were 
six to seven dollars below the same period in 1948. 
Lower prices for hogs apparently had little effect on 
cattle prices, and prices for better grades of cattle were 
only a little under the fall of 1948.

More meat production is expected in 1950, and meat 
and livestock prices are likely to average a little lower. 
Most of the increase in production and decrease in prices 
will be in hogs and pork while cattle prices may average 
about the same as in 1949.

Feed supplies for the current year will be ample and 
lower in price. The national corn-hog ratio was 15.3 in 
November 1949, was very favorable for hog production, 
and will probably continue favorable throughout 1950.

The present price-support program for hogs ends 
March 31 but may be extended because corn must be 
supported at 90 per cent of parity through 1950.

Milk Consumption Declines
The average price of milk declined substantially in 

1949, but the price of milk intended for fluid use fell 
less, distribution costs continued high and rigid, and 
consumption of fluid milk and cream declined. A larger 
proportion of 1949’s increased milk production went into 
manufactured products, and Government purchases of 
butter and nonfat dry milk solids to support milk prices 
were heavy.

If milk production continues to increase in 1950, milk 
prices will probably decline further, and prospective de
creases in feed prices will not offset the decline. Never
theless, reductions in the price of Class I or Grade A 
milk should be small, and decreases in distribution costs 
are unlikely. Some further decline in consumption of 
fluid milk is expected in 1950, with a larger proportion 
of milk going into manufactured products and the Gov
ernment price-support program.

Agricultural Adjustment and the Outlook
What changes should a farmer plan to make in 1950? 

He can, of course, try to reduce costs and operate more 
efficiently. Planting recommended varieties of hybrid 
corn and other crops, fertilizing and liming on the
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basis of soil analyses, improving farm forests and pas
tures, and carrying out good sanitation practices for 
livestock and poultry—these are all tried and proven 
methods for maintaining farm profits.

Many farms in this area are too small to produce 
much of an income even if managed very efficiently, 
since they have little cropland and livestock. But con
centration on crops with a high value per acre like to
bacco, cotton, and peanuts, can make even small farms 
produce fairly good incomes when prices are relatively 
high. The fact that cotton and peanut acreage must be 
reduced in 1950 and that further reductions are likely 
later, of course, modifies this advice.

In view of the outlook for prices and acreage reduc
tions, farmers are now being advised to expand live
stock and poultry production. Feed supplies are ade
quate, and the reduction in peanut and cotton acreage 
will save field labor which can be used for livestock and 
poultry. Even though livestock and poultry prices are 
declining, their production, especially with family labor 
that would otherwise be idle, will usually add to farm 
profits.

Additional Credit Needed
Any substantial shift to livestock farming will re

quire more money than many farmers have. Additional 
or improved buildings are usually needed, pastures must 
be developed or improved and fences built, and pur
chases of breeding stock, baby chicks, turkey poults, and 
poultry and dairy equipment may add up to a consider
able sum. At this point bankers and other farm lenders 
can expect a demand for more and easier credit. To the 
extent that the banks grant additional credit to finance 
adjustments in farming, they will be helping establish a 
sound and balanced agriculture in their communities.

In financing changes and adjustments in farming, 
“easier” credit can do more harm than good. The prop
er purpose of agricultural credit is to finance the devel
opment and operation of farms that are large enough 
and productive enough to be efficient and economic 
units. A full-time farm which cannot, at 1949 prices, 
produce some $1,500 worth of products for sale would 
hardly be considered an efficient economic unit in most 
parts of the District. Farms which are not and cannot 
be made into economic units receive no long-run bene
fit from additional credit.

Easier Credit Not the Answer
Instead of “easier” credit, bankers and farmers can 

more profitably think in terms of credit designed to 
finance needed changes in farming. Credit for farming 
adjustments should be planned to develop farms which 
are large enough and productive enough to put a sub
stantial volume of products on the market and return 
the farmer and his family an adequate income.

The safest basis for extension of this credit is a com
prehensive farm plan developed by the banker and the 
farmer and showing the changes to be made and prob
able farm income and expenses for some years ahead. 
In this way credit advances and repayments can be 
scheduled to the advantage of both.

For an efficient farming unit many farmers need 
more land than they now have. In 1944 over half of the 
full-time family farms in the District had less than 30 
acres of cropland harvested. Even at present land 
prices, it will often be profitable for farmers to buy or 
rent additional land to make the existing farm into an 
efficient economic unit. Some banks can finance such 
purchases where farmers have substantial equities and 
can repay the loan in a relatively short time. In other 
cases, banks may be able to help farmers obtain the loan 
from other lenders.

Where credit is needed for purposes such as devel
opment of pastures, soil and forest improvement, build
ings, fences, breeding stock, and poultry and dairy 
equipment, banks can be of substantial help to more 
farmers. A 1947 farm loan survey noted, however, 
that over one-fourth of the non-real-estate farm loans 
of banks in this District were to farmers with a net 
worth of less than $2,000. Most of the borrowing power 
of this group is probably already used up in short-term 
loans for production and living expenses.

Nearly half of the non-real-estate farm loans in the 
1947 survey were to farmers with net worths between 
$2,000 and $10,000, and 27 per cent had net worths of 
more than $10,000. It is probably with these two latter 
groups that banks can be of most help in financing pros
pective farming adjustments.

In order to be of maximum help the banks may need 
to make some changes or adjustments. About half of 
the non-real-estate loans in the 1947 survey and 43 per 
cent of the money loaned was to meet production or 
living costs. Almost 50 per lent of the money loaned 
was used to buy or improve land and buildings and to 
purchase machinery and livestock. In many communi
ties the proportion and amount of money loaned for 
these latter purposes should be increased if farming is 
to be developed on an efficient basis.

Non-real-estate credit to make substantial farming 
adjustments usually should be granted for periods rang
ing from two to five years with the term depending 
upon the adjustment to be made. The 1947 survey re
vealed that 43 per cent of the loans were for three 
months, 95 per cent were for one year or less, and less 
than one per cent had a maturity of two years and over. 
Many short-term loans were probably made with the 
understanding that they would be renewed several 
times. Both farmers and bankers, however, should be 
realistic, recognize that loans for farm development and 
adjustment require longer maturities, and plan loan ad
vances and repayments over a longer period.
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FIFTH DISTRICT TRENDS

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED BUILDING PERMITS

Construction activity in November maintained a vigorous pace far 
beyond the normality of the season. This has been particularly true 
in all segments of the residential field and in public works and utili
ties. Factory buildings are running at a reduced rate.

Building permits in 29 cities of the Fifth D istrict fell somewhat 
more than seasonally from October to November but in 22 of these 
cities November permits were higher than a year ago. Eleven 
months’ figures are 11 per cent higher than a year ago.

-<$> <$> <$>- ■<$> <$> <$>-

CIGARETTE PRODUCTION COTTON CONSUMPTION

Cigarette production in the District in November recovered more 
than seasonally from October but has thus far failed to show a con
certed upward trend. Eleven months’ total output was three per cent 
below a year ago.

Further improvement in the rate of operations in the cotton tex
tile industry in November occurred when consumption rose 3 per 
cent and spindle hours rose 4 per cent from October. New business 
has improved and the price structure is firmer.

-<$> <$> <e>- • <§> <$> <s>-

BANK DEBITS BITUMINOUS COAL PRODUCTION

The aftermath of coal and steel strikes and their repercussions 
on automotive trade level together with employment letdown in the 
construction industry held total payments as represented by Novem
ber bank debits to a level 1 per cent under October.

Substantial recovery was seen in the November output of bitumi
nous coal in this District when full-tim e operations were effected 
during three weeks of that month. Output in November, however, 
was 19 per cent under a year ago and the 11 months’ total was down 
27 per cent.
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W HOLESALE TRADE, 198 FIRMS

Sales in Stocks on
Nov. 1949 Nov. 30, 1949

compared with compared with
Nov. Oct. Nov. 30 Oct. 31

LINES 1948 1949 1948 1949

Auto supplies (8 ).........................  ■— 18 + 4  + 2  + 3
Electrical goods (5 )..................... ■—39 ■— 7 —  5 ■— 10
Hardware (13) .............................. — 14 +  4 — 17 —  1
Industrial {supplies (3 )................. ■—46 +  1
Drugs & sundries (11)..............  + 5  + 4  + 4  0
Dry goods ( 1 0 ) . ............................. — 21 + 1 1  —  6 —  7
Groceries (55) ................................ —  4 + 4  —  6 —  1
Paper & products (6 )................. —  8 —  4
Tobacco & products (6 )............  ■—' 5  —  6 + 1  •—  2
Miscellaneous (81) .......................  +  4 + 9  ■— 6 + 2

District Totals (198)................  ■— 6 + 4  ■— 8 ■— 1

Source: Department of Commerce.
Number of reporting firms in parentheses.

-<$> <$> <$>-

REPORT ON RETAIL FURNITURE SALES

Percentage comparison of sales in 
periods named with sales in same 

periods in 1948
STATES Nov. 1949 11 Mos. 1949

Maryland (5) .......................................................+ 9  + 1
Dist. of Col. (6 ).................................................. —  2 + 9
Virginia (17) .....................................................■— 4 ■— 5
W est V irginia (10)....................... .................... ■—11 •—15
North Carolina (12).....................  0 — 11
South Carolina (10)..................... .....................■— 2 ■— 11

D istrict (60) .....................................................+ 1  —  2
INDIVIDUAL CITIES

Baltimore, Md., (5 ) ....................... .....................+ 9  + 1
Washington, D. C., (6 ) ......................................—  2 + 9
Richmond, Va., (6 )....................... .....................—  7 —  2
Charleston, W. Va., (3 ) .............. .....................—  6 — 15
Columbia, S. C., (3 ) ..................... .....................— 13 — 12

Number of reporting firms in parentheses.

-<» <$> <$>-
DEPARTMENT STORE TRADE

Richmond Baltimore Washington Other Cities District
Percentage chg. in Nov. 1949 sales compared with sales in Nov. 1948

—  3 —  3 + 3  —  2 —  1 
Percentage chg. in 11 mos. sales 1949 compared with 11 mos. in 1948

—  4 —  7 + 1  —  6 —  4 
Percentage chg. in stocks on Nov. 30, 1949 compared with Nov. 30, 1948

—  3 — 11 0 —  4 —  5 
Percentage chg. in outstanding orders Nov. 30, ’49 from Nov. 30, *48

— 20 — 18 —  6 — 35 — 14
Percentage chg. in receivables Nov. 30, ’49 from those on Nov. 30, ’48 

-f- 6 -j- 2 -j- 8 —  4 -f- 5
Percentage of current receivables as of Nov. 1, ’49 collected in Nov.

33 52 52 47 47
Percentage of instalm ent receivables as of Nov. 1, ’49 collected in Nov. 

16 20 20 21 20

Maryland Dist. of Col. V irginia West. Va. No. Caroline So. Carolina
Percentage chg. in Nov. 1949 sales from Nov. 1948 sales, by S ta tes:

—  3 + 3  —  2 —  4 0 —  4 
Percentage chg. in 11 months 1949 sales from 11 months 1948 sa les :

—  7 + 1  —  4 —  4 —  8 —  5

---------------<$> <$> <$>----------------
COTTON CONSUMPTION AND ON HAND—BALES

Nov. Nov. Aug. 1 to Nov. 30
1949 1948 1949 1948

Fifth District States:
Cotton consumed ....................  401,541 352,319 1,507,276 1,452,577

Cotton Growing States:
Cotton consumed .....................  703,028 617,334 2,605,837 2,540,873
Cotton held Nov. 30 in

consuming establishments 1,313,927 1,425,859
storage & compresses........10,501,995 8,402,653

United States:
Cotton consumed .................... 771,833 685,881 2,871,526 2,850,043
Cotton held Nov. 30 in

consuming establishments 1,455,149 1,635,081
storage & compresses........10,516,430 8,458,339

Spindles active, Nov. 30, U .S -2 0 ,314,000 21,219,000

Source: Department of Commerce.

51 REPORTING MEMBER BANKS— 5th DISTRICT 
(All Figures in Thousands)

ITEMS
Total Loans ........................................

Bus. & A gric...................................
Real Estate Loans.........................
A ll Other Loans...........................

Total Security Holdings.................
U. S. Treasury Bills ...................
U. S. Treasury Certificates ........
U. S. Treasury Notes ...................
U. S. Treasury Bonds ...................
Other Bonds, Stocks & Secur...

Cash Items in Process of Col.......
Due From Banks.... ..........................
Currency and Com..........................
Reserve with F. R. Bank.................
Other Assets ............ ..........................

Total Assets ..................................

Total Demand Deposits...................
Deposits of Individuals ..............
Deposits of U. S. Government .... 
Deposits of State & Local Gov.
Deposits of Banks .........................
Certified and Officers’ Checks....

Total Time Deposits.........................
Deposits of Individuals.................
Other Time Deposits.....................

Liabilities for Borrowed Money....
All Other Liabilities .....................
Capital Accounts ..............................

Total Liabilities ..........................

Dec. 14 Chg. in Amt. From
1949 11-16-49' 12-15-48

$ 878,666** + 16,289 + 6,202
407,250 + 18,052 + 3,387
206,774 + 3,912 + 2,880
273,832 5,525 + 13,680

1,805,379 ___ 21,081 +  176,510
143,920 + 24,148 + 83,863
246,164 9,902 + 47,049

44,496 + 518 10,139
1,218,490 32,999 + 29,863

152,309 ■— 2,846 + 25,874
254,071 + 7,140 + 1,233
180,928* + 13,521 + 2,909
73,219 + 8,234 + 3,274

447,164 ■— 18,170 — 110,884
52,994 + 1,783 + 3,950

$3,692,421 + 7,716 + 83,194

$2,831,028 + 14,615 + 39,947
2,128,307 + 41,483 + 16,108

78,867 13,149 + 34,772
146,980 — 674 31,840
438,947* + 3,926 + 32,844

37,927 16,971 11,937
603,366 .— 9,130 + 24,362
551,151 .— 13,255 7,243
52,215 + 4,125 + 31,605

7,350 + 2,350 + 6,850
21,462 198 + 3,911

229,215 + 79 + 8,124
$3,692,421 + 7,716 + 83,194

*Net figures, reciprocal balances being eliminated. 
**Less losses for bad debts.

-------------- <$> ^  <$>------------

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF RICHMOND 
(A ll Figures in Thousands)

ITEMS
Total Gold Reserves _ ........... ...
Other Reserves ...............................

Total Reserves . .........................
Bills Discounted .............................
Industrial Advances ......................
Gov. Securities, Total .....................

Bonds .................................................
Notes .................................................
Certificates ......................................
Bills ...................................................

Total Bills and Securities...........
Uncollected Items . .......................
Other Assets .................. ...................

Total Assets ...............................

Federal Reserve Notes in Cir.....
Deposits, Total ..................................

Members’, Total .... ......................
U. S. Treas. Gen. Account........
Foreign ................ ............................
Other Deposits ..............................

Def. Availability Items................
Other Liabilities ...............................
Capital Accounts ..........................

Dec. 14 Chg. in Amt. From
1949 11-16-49 12-15-48

$1,116,522 — 28,162 +  54,582
15,781 — 3,182 —  931

1,132,303 ■— 31,344 +  53,651
7,855 + 1,493 —  3,239

98 — 3 +  59
1,166,402 + 24,415 — 326,880

482,267 1,284 — 239,420
19,137 0 —  33,724

384,149 + 8,282 —  1,561
280,849 + 17,417 —  52,175

1,174,355 + 25,905 — 330,060
284,938 ■— 20,137 —  10,776

27,240 + 1,646 —  6,743
$2,618,836 23,930 — 293,928

$1,590,724 + 14,663 —  77,739
733,008 .— 21,548 — 215,678
665,711 .— 22,357 — 188,312

26,641 ■— 2,187 —  40,545
37,142 + 3,420 +  11,995
3,514 424 +  1,184

248,553 ■— 18,235 —  4,600
800 + 188 +  126

45,751 + 1,002 +  3,963
$2,618,836 — 23,930 — 293,928

- <$> <$> <& -

PRICES OF UNFINISHED COTTON TEXTILES
Nov. 1949 Oct. 1949 Nov. 1948

Average, 17 constructions.........................  67.91 66.32 66.44
Printcloths, average (6 ) ...........................  78.11 75.44 72.26
Sheetings, average (3 ) ................................ 60.08 59.05 58.63
Twill (1) ..........................................................  68.84 68.53 68.63
Drills, average (4 )........................................  57.48 56.13 58.96
Sateen (1) .... ......... ....................................... 89.90 87.99 94.87
Ducks, average (2 )......................................  58.53 58.30 60.30

N o te : The above figures are those for the approximate quantities of 
cloth obtainable from a pound of cotton with adjustment for salable 
waste.

Source: Department of Agriculture.
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